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We address the ferromagnetic tendencies detrimental for superconductivity that are related to
the substitution of the pnictogen As atom with Ge or Si, together with additional substitutions in
the spacer layers (Ca → Y and O → H) in 122 and 1111 Fe-based superconductors. Intermediate
compounds in which these substitutions are realized individually are studied within density func-
tional theory. We thus single out the control of spacer ions as an effective way to handle such a
ferromagnetism, and we also show that it is suppressed in YFe2Ge2 under pressure —which then
can be expected to enhance its superconductivity.
Iron-based materials provide the latest platform for
high-temperature unconventional superconductivity [1].
In these superconductors, the Fe atom is invariably as-
sociated to pnictogen (As, P) or chalcogen (Se, Te, S)
elements and, in practice, the most interesting supercon-
ducting properties are always obtained with either As or
Se [2]. The origin of this “chemical” limitation regard-
ing alternative compounds remains unclear and attracts
a research attention that is crucial for further advancing
the field.
Recently, this circumstance has been linked to the
emergence of detrimental ferromagnetism as one goes
from As/Se to the left in the periodic table [3] (see also
[4]). However, there are two notable exceptions to this
rule. Namely, the 122 germanide YFe2Ge2 with super-
conducting transition temperature Tc . 1.8 K [5], and
the novel 1111 silicide hydride LaFeSiH displaying the
second highest Tc ' 11 K among the 1111 parent com-
pounds [6]. In this paper, we examine how these in-
triguing Fe-based superconducting variants manage to
run away from ferromagnetism. Specifically, we per-
form density functional theory (DFT) calculations and
compare the resulting electronic structure and magnetic
states with their closest pnictide counterparts. In do-
ing so, we split the overall compositional change in two
separate steps: changes in the ligands and changes in
the spacer ions. This clarifies the competition between
different magnetic instabilities, and enables the identifi-
cation of fundamental design rules for the suppression of
the ferromagnetic one that is indispensable to promote
superconductivity in novel Fe-based materials.
In the case of YFe2Ge2, the system can be seen as an
hole-doped version of CaFe2As2 in its collapsed tetrag-
onal phase [5] where the tendency towards ferromag-
netism is due to a Stoner instability [3, 7, 8]. We exploit
this connection and consider the intermediate compound
CaFe2Ge2, reported for the first time in its pure parent
phase in [9]. This novel compound interpolates the two
previous 122 superconductors as illustrated in the up-
per path in Fig.1(a), and is expected to be an even more
hole-doped version of the reference CaFe2As2 compound,
with a nominal oxidation state Fe3+ of the iron atom. In
addition, we also consider the alternative interpolation
via the hypothetical compound YFe2As2 [lower path in
Fig.1(a)]. In this case, the intermediate compound repre-
sents an electron-doped version of the initial Ca pnictide
since the nominal oxidation of the iron is reduced from
Fe2+ to Fe1.5+. These intermediate changes are under-
and overcompensated respectively in the superconduct-
ing germanide, where the nominal oxidation of the iron
becomes Fe2.5+ (as compared to Fe2+ for the initial Ca
pnictide). In the case of the LaFeSiH superconductor we
follow the same strategy and consider its interpolation
to the reference LaFeAsO compound via the intermedi-
ate 1111 hypothetical materials LaFeSiO and LaFeAsH
[Fig. 1(b)]. In this case, we have Fe2+ in both LaFeAsO
and LaFeSiH and hence the intermediate dopings are per-
fectly compensated instead (see Fig 1). The trends that
emerge from the electronic and magnetic properties com-
puted for these systems clearly show that, albeit the com-
pounds with Ge/Si as ligands generally –but not always–
have a higher tendency to ferromagnetism compared to
their pnictide counterparts, this tendency can be coun-
teracted by the spacer ions which then allow supercon-
ductivity to emerge again.
METHODS
Our DFT calculations are performed in the generalized
gradient approximation (GGA) of Perdew, Burke and
Ernzerhof [10] as implemented in WIEN2k [11]. Even if
electronic correlations can play an important role in the
paramagnetic phases of Fe-based superconductors, their
strength is considerably reduced in the magnetic phases
and tend to decrease with increasing magnetic polariza-
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FIG. 1. (a) Scheme with the two possible compounds interpolating between the existing 122 superconductors CaFe2As2 and
YFe2Ge2 that are considered in this work. (b) Studied interpolation between the existing non-superconductor LaFeAsO and
the superconductor LaFeSiH within the 1111 family.
tion [12] which, in a first approximation, makes it possible
the use of a DFT approach. This allows, in particular,
a qualitative discussion on the magnetic tendencies and
on the competition between different possible instabili-
ties (see e.g. [3, 13]), as we do in this work. For a more
quantitative discussion, however, an approach including
the local many-body physics like dynamical mean-field
theory should be used [14].
In our calculations, we use the lattice parameters and
atomic positions reported in Ref. [15] for CaFe2As2,
which correspond to its tetragonal collapsed phase. For
the novel germanide CaFe2Ge2 we use the lattice pa-
rameters and atomic positions measured experimentally
(Table I) [9], while for YFe2Ge2 and the imaginary
compound YFe2As2 we use the parameters reported in
Ref. [16].
For the magnetic calculations we have selected muffin-
tin radii of RY,Camt = 2.50 a.u., RLamt = 2.30 a.u.,
RFe,Ge,Si,Asmt = 2.20 a.u., and RHmt = 1.20 a.u., and the
same number of planewaves, which in WIEN2k is set
by the cutoff Rmt ·Kmax = 9.0. We have used 3 differ-
ent magnetic supercells in order to accomodate all the
possible magnetic structures and we have converged a k-
mesh for each of them. However, this introduces an error
when comparing the energies of the different magnetic
structures due to the finiteness of this k-mesh. We have
estimated this error to be 6 meV.
We have considered the most relevant magnetic or-
ders Fe-based superconductors, namely, the ferromag-
netic (FM) order, an A-type order with FM Fe planes
stacked antiferromagnetically along the c-axis, a single-
stripe order with an in-plane arrangement that is FM
along one direction and antiferromagnetic perpendicular
to it, a double-stripe order with two lines of FM Fe mo-
ments that alternate antiferromagnetically in plane, and
a checkerboard order with antiferromagnetic nearest Fe
in plane.
For the study of YFe2Ge2 under pressure we have done
structure optimizations for several values of pressure us-
ing VASP [17] and the PAW pseudopotentials [18]. In
these calculations we used a 400 eV plane-wave cutoff, a
15 × 15 × 15 Monkhorst-Pack k-points mesh [19], and a
Gaussian smering of 0.1 eV. Y-4s and Fe-3p orbitals were
explicitly included in the valence. The theoretical equi-
I4/mmm (#139)
a = 3.9922(6)Å, c = 10.702(2)Å
Wyckoff pos. x y z
Ca 2a 0 0 0
Fe 4d 0 1/2 1/4
Ge 4e 0 0 0.3774(6)
TABLE I. Refined structural parameters of CaFe2Ge2 ob-
tained from X-ray and electron diffraction at room tempera-
ture [9].
librium structure was then used in WIEN2k for spin-
polarized calculations with ferromagnetic, single-, and
double-stripe antiferromagnetic orders that we compare
with the non-spin-polarized solution. In all these calcula-
tions we have used RYmt = 2.50 a.u., RFemt = 2.02 a.u. and
RGemt = 1.79, Rmt ·Kmax = 9.0 and the same converged
k-mesh for each of the magnetic configurations.
RESULTS
YFe2Ge2 and related compounds
We start by analyzing the relation between YFe2Ge2
and CaFe2As2 via the new compound CaFe2Ge2. This
new 122 germanide crystalizes in the same tetragonal
structure (space group I4/mmm) with the structural pa-
rameters summarized in Table I. In particular, its lattice
parameters perfectly match the direct extrapolation of
the previous values obtained for the CaMn2−xFexGe2 se-
ries (x ≤ 1.9) [20], and they are very similar to those
reported in YFe2Ge2 [16] and in the collapsed tetragonal
phase of CaFe2As2 [15].
First, we computed the non-magnetic electronic struc-
ture of these compounds. The resulting band structure,
density of states (DOS), and Fermi surface are summa-
rized in Fig. 2. Compared to CaFe2As2 and YFe2Ge2
(see also [3, 5, 7, 8]), the new compound CaFe2Ge2 dis-
plays very similar features at the Fermi energy with all 5
bands of mainly Fe-3d character crossing the Fermi level.
However, there is a shift upwards of these features that
can be viewed as hole-doping in the iron plane. Indeed
this could have been anticipated from the fact that the
3(a) CaFe2As2 (b) CaFe2Ge2 (c) YFe2As2 (d) YFe2Ge2
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FIG. 2. Results of the non-magnetic calculations for CaFe2As2 (a), CaFe2Ge2 (b), YFe2As2 (c) and YFe2Ge2 (d). In each
subfigure we show the electronic band structure with the Fe-d components of these bands and those crossing the Fermi level
highlighted (upper panel), the density of states (middle panel), and the Fermi surface (bottom panel) for each of the four
compounds.
nominal oxidation of the iron becomes Fe3+ in the new
system, compared to Fe2+ in CaFe2As2 and Fe2.5+ in
YFe2Ge2. This extra doping in CaFe2Ge2 yields a sub-
stantial increase in the DOS at the Fermi level: from ∼
2.7 eV−1 in CaFe2As2 and ∼ 7.2 eV−1 in YFe2Ge2 to ∼
10.2 eV−1 in CaFe2Ge2. This can lead to an enhanced
ferromagnetic instability which, by analogy, can be un-
derstood as a Stoner instability [3, 7].
To confirm whether this is the case, we then performed
spin-polarized calculations for the ferromagnetic (FM)
state and other relevant magnetic orders. The resulting
energies and moments are summarized in Table II. As we
can see, the new germanide CaFe2Ge2 displays different
local magnetic minima among which we do find a FM
one. In fact, the FM solution is obtained as the magnetic
ground state in this system. This result is confirmed
experimentally in [9]. Thus we see that the substitution
of As with Ge does turn the striped antiferromagnetic
CaFe2As2 into the ferromagnetic CaFe2Ge2, as expected
from our previous DOS analysis, and in line with the
arguments outlined in Ref. [3] The further substitution
of Ca with Y reduces again the DOS at the Fermi level,
which consequently reduces the FM tendency and favors
its competition with other magnetic metastable orders [7,
8]. The end result is the non-magnetic YFe2Ge2, where
superconductivity is possible again.
We can further check this insight by following the op-
posite order of chemical substitutions. That is, by chang-
ing first the spacer ions. Thus, we consider the interme-
diate imaginary compound YFe2As2. Fig. 2(c) illustrates
the electronic structure of this system obtained from non-
spin-polarized calculations. The system is effectively an
electron-doped version of CaFe2As2 in which, compared
to that of CaFe2Ge2, the DOS at the Fermi level is sup-
pressed down to 5.1 eV−1. This suppression is expected
to weaken the FM instability. In fact, the result of our
spin-polarized calculations yields a non-magnetic ground
state (see Table II). Remarkably, among the considered
solutions, only the FM and A-AFM (metastable) solu-
tions are still realized in this case.
This exercise confirms that the FM tendencies are in-
herently associated to the As → Ge (hole-doping) sub-
stitution in these 122 compounds according to a simple
Stoner picture, and that instead the substitution Ca →
4CaFe2Ge2 YFe2As2
∆E (meV/Fe) µFe (µB) ∆E (meV/Fe) µFe (µB)
checkerboard −99.2 1.78 − −
single-stripe −112.5 1.61 − −
double-stripe −127.4 1.74 − −
A-AFM −116.5 1.33 133.8 1.64
FM −132.6 1.33 106.5 1.64
TABLE II. Energy difference per Fe atom (with respect to the non-spin-polarized calculation) and corresponding value of the
Fe magnetic moment for different magnetic orders in CaFe2Ge2 and YFe2As2. The energy of magnetic ground state is indicated
in bold, and the orders for which the calculations did not converge by the symbol −.
Y (electron-doping) seems to have the opposite effect of
suppressing them. We have validated this rationale con-
sidering in particular the new compound CaFe2Ge2 and
the hypothetical system YFe2As2, both analyzed theo-
retically here for the first time.
YFe2Ge2 under pressure
The application of pressure is known to be effective
in promoting superconductivity in the Fe-based super-
conductors, which is generally signaled by suppression
of the competing magnetic phases. Thus, we have also
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FIG. 3. YFe2Ge2 under pressure. (Top panel) Lattice pa-
rameters a and c and z-coordinate of the Ge atom as a func-
tion of hydrostatic pressure. (Middle-panel) Energy difference
per Fe atom of the different magnetic orders with respect to
the non-magnetic solution as a function of hydrostatic pres-
sure. (Lower-panel) Magnetic moment per Fe atom for the
different magnetic configurations as a function of hydrostatic
pressure.
performed a series of calculations for YFe2Ge2 under hy-
drostatic pressure. The main results are summarized in
Fig. 3. Negative pressure produces an overall enhance-
ment of the magnetic instabilities that promotes the fer-
romagnetic order as the ground state solution in very
close proximity to the single- and double-stripe antifer-
romagnetic orders. The application of positive hydro-
static pressure, on the contrary, produces the suppres-
sion of these magnetic instabilities. This is clearly seen
in Fig. 3, where energy difference between the paramag-
netic and the magnetic states tends to zero by increasing
the pressure and then is reversed up ∼ 60 GPa where
the corresponding magnetic moments per Fe atom drop
to zero. This confirms the vicinity of this system to a
quantum critical point [7], for which pressure is an effec-
tive control parameter enabling the general suppression
of magnetism (not only the FM state). Thus one can
speculate that, by tuning the distance to that special
point using the external pressure, one can in principle
enhance superconductivity in YFe2Ge2.
LaFeSiH and related compounds
In the case of LaFeSiH we note that the system admits
a FM solution even if the ground-state corresponds to the
single-stripe one (see Table III). This is in contrast to the
reference arsenide LaFeAsO, in which the FM solution
is absent [21]. As in the previous section, in order to
understand the FM tendency in the new 1111 silicide we
consider the intermediate imaginary compound LaFeSiO
in which only the As is replaced by the Si. That is, we
follow the sequence of substitutions outlined in Fig. 1(b).
From the charge point of view, the As → Si substitu-
tion increases the nominal oxidation of the iron from Fe2+
to Fe3+ and therefore can be regarded as hole doping. In
fact, as we can see in Fig. 4, this substitution produces a
rigid shift upwards of the band structure and DOS with
respect to the Fermi level. This shift, however, is quite
substantial and drastically modifies the topology of the
Fermi surface (see Fig. 4). Consequently, the complete
As → Si substitution ends up into a hole over-doping
that not only introduces a strong FM tendency, but also
even changes the nature of the magnetic ground state
5(c)	LaFeAsH(a)	LaFeAsO (b)	LaFeSiO (d)	LaFeSiH
FIG. 4. Computed electronic band structure, DOS and Fermi surface for the different 1111 compounds discussed in the main
text.
LaFeSiO LaFeAsH LaFeSiH
∆E (meV/Fe) µFe (µB) ∆E (meV/Fe) µFe (µB) ∆E (meV/Fe) µFe (µB)
checkerboard −47.50 1.38 − − −5.71 0.90
FM −40.25 1.11 −265.8 2.61 −11.11 0.65
double-stripe −41.65 1.33 −218.5 2.20 −11.26 1.04
single-stripe −16.00 0.96 −261.6 2.15 −44.56 1.16
TABLE III. Energy difference with respect to the non-spin-polarized calculation and corresponding value of the Fe magnetic
moment for different magnetic orders in LaFeSiO (this work) and LaFeSiH (from [6]). The energy of magnetic ground state is
indicated in bold.
from single-stripe to checkerboard antiferromagnetism as
shown in Table III. We note, however, that the interpre-
tation of the FM solution as due to a Stoner instability
is now less obvious since the DOS at the Fermi energy
remains essentially the same. This is in sharp contrast to
the 122 systems analyzed previously and in [3]. In any
case, the initial electronic and magnetic features that are
propitious for superconductivity are thus washed out in
the case of the LaFeSiO intermediate compound.
Farther on, the superconducting LaFeSiH compound
implies the additional substitution of O for H. Again,
from the charge point of view, this substitution changes
the nominal oxidation of the iron, which now goes from
Fe3+ back to Fe2+. We then have an electron doping that
tends to compensate the hole doping introduced by the
Si. In fact, the electronic band structure is shifted back
and, importantly, recovers the main features of the ini-
tial LaFeAsO (at the expense of displaying the additional
La features closer to the Fermi level). In particular, the
topology of the Fermi surface is restored and the mag-
netic ground state is the single-stripe again [6]. The main
conclusion of this analysis is that, analogously to the 122
case, the ions in the spacer layer can be used to restrain
the FM tendencies induced by the substituted ligands (Si
for As). Interestingly, the extra cation in the spacer layer
of the 1111 structure represents an additional degree of
freedom that can be used to this end.
In order to clarify whether the enhanced FM is exclu-
sively due to the As→ Si substitution, we finally consider
the hypothetical compound LaFeAsH [see Fig. 1(b)] with
structural parameters directly extrapolated from [22]. In
this case, the nominal oxidation of the iron is reduced
to Fe1+ and therefore is expected to provide an extreme
case of electron doping. According to the initial DOS of
LaFeAsO shown in Fig. 4(a) (middle panel) this should
be safe in the sense that no FM should be promoted.
6However, as can be seen in Fig. 4(c), the O→ H substitu-
tion produces an important flattening of the bands rather
than their rigid shift. In fact, compared to LaFeAsO, a
similar flattening is also visible in LaFeSiO which in that
case superimposes to the shift upwards. In LaFeAsH,
however, the flattening becomes dominant and so im-
portant that the interpretation in terms of simple charge
doping breaks down. We note that the virtual crystal ap-
proximation employed in [23] for the partial O → H sub-
stitution (up to 40%) does not capture this effect, which
has also been noticed for the 122 systems [3]. As a result,
there is a substantial increase in overall DOS at the Fermi
level together with a drastic change in the topology of
the Fermi surface. Furthermore, compared with the non
spin-polarized calculation, the magnetic solutions reduce
more pronouncedly the energy of the system with the
FM and single-stripe ones effectively degenerate within
the precision of our calculations (see Table III). This be-
havior, hardly expected from the reference LaFeAsO sys-
tem, demonstrates that the modification of the spacer
layer alone can also result into a strongly enhanced FM.
Interestingly, the subsequent As → Si substitution can
be seen as suppressing such a FM (and enabling super-
conductivity), thus providing a sort of counterexample to
our previous inferences and those in [3].
CONCLUSIONS
We have studied theoretically within the DFT frame-
work two intermediate compounds that interpolate from
CaFe2As2 to YFe2Ge2, two known Fe-based supercon-
ductors of the 122 family. CaFe2Ge2, where only the As
ligand (group V) is substituted by Ge (group IV) is found
to be ferromagnetic. This can be understood within a
Stoner picture as due to the strong enhancement of the
DOS at the Fermi level in the paramagnetic phase. In
contrast, YFe2As2 where only the cation in the spacer
layer is substituted is predicted to be paramagnetic. The
final superconductor YFe2Ge2 can thus be seen as col-
lapsed version of CaFe2As2 where strong ferromagnetic
tendencies induced by the substitution with Ge are mit-
igated by that with Y. We have further confirmed the
presence of a “latent” quantum critical point in the su-
perconducting germanide and showed that it can be con-
trolled by means of the external pressure. Thus, we spec-
ulate that the suppression of the residual FM tendencies
associated to that point by the application of pressure
can in principle enhance superconductivity in YFe2Ge2.
Analogously, in the 1111 family, we have studied the
interpolation between LaFeAsO and the newly discovered
superconductor LaFeSiH via the hypothetical compounds
LaFeSiO and LaFeAsH. In contrast to LaFeAsO (where
ferromagnetism is nonexistent) and LaFeSiH (where it
is weak), both these hypothetical compounds display
strong ferromagnetic tendencies. Thus, while LaFeSiO
corroborates the trend formulated from the 122 systems,
LaFeAsH provides an interesting counterexample in the
sense that the subsequent substitution of As→ Si to form
the silicide LaFeSiH can be seen as weakening its ferro-
magnetism and hence enabling superconductivity. This,
however, requires an important reconstruction of the elec-
tronic structure such that the main features of LaFeAsO
emerge again.
We have then concretely illustrated how ligands of the
group IV generally —but not always— enhance the fer-
romagnetic tendencies by extending previous considera-
tions [3] to newly discovered materials (i.e. the ferro-
magnetic CaFe2Ge2 and the superconducting LaFeSiH).
We have shown, in particular, that the ions in the spacer
layer —and, to some extent, even the group-IV ligands
themselves— can be used to limit such a ferromagnetism
in order to promote superconductivity in novel Fe-based
compounds.
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